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A GOOD. COMPLEXION MARCHERS RUB RHEUMATIC PAIN,

SORENESS, STIFFNESSMOORE QUITS IN THE FIELD
OF SPORTS

ARRESTEDSTATE DEPT. Rub Pain Right Out of Aching Joints

with a Small Trial Bottle of Old

St. Jacobs Oil.

George Orton, coach of the University
of Pennsylvania track team, has an-
nounced that the Red and Blue team
will be presented at the big meet of the
Missouri Athletic club at St. Louis onInterrupted Services in NewPresident Accepts Resigna

Every woman can have a fine, glowing
youthful skin, for good, old reliable
Hood's Sarsaparilla, a physician's pre-
scription, will give you a clear, healthy
color, free from pimples and blotches.

When your blood is pure, .your whole
system is improved. Pimples, boils,
hives, eczema, surely disappear.

Languor, loss of appetite, tired feel-

ing, weakness are symptoms of impure,
unhealthy blood.

Hood's Sarsaparilla builds up the
whole system by purifying the blood.
It is the safest and most successful tonic
known.

Get a bottle from any druggist. Start
treatment to-da- Don't put it off. Im

What's rheumatism? Pain only. March 14. The Perm delay team will be

Stop drugging! Not one case in fifty pitted against the star Illinois relaytion Submitted a York Church and Cre-

ated RiotMonth Ago
requires internal treatment. KUD ine ijuariei.
uiiiy right away! Apply soothing, Charles Ilanii,. the former Harvard
penetratimr "St. Jacobs Oil" directly first baseman, is one of the most orom- -

upon the "tender spot' and relief comes j ising candidates for first base in the
instantly. "St. Jacobs Oil" is O harm-- 1 Columbia baseball smiad. Harm has the
less rheumatism and sciatica cure wuicn ability to plav any infield position.POLICE HURRIEDWAS STRONG MAN never disappoints and cannot burn or Hauser, the little shortstop of the St.
discolor the skin.', . Lonin

provement begins with first dose. Insist
on getting Hood's. Advt. . TO THE SCENEIN THE SERVICE Limber upl Quit coraplaiiling! Get individuals to he connected with inflior

Somewhat
Springlike

And that light-weig- ht Overcoat will
soon be a handy garment and a real
ioy.

The "joy" kind, made, for comfort
and appearance are the kind we sell
and the kind made by Hart Schaffner
& Marx. You won't really know how
much real satisfaction there is in a spring
overcoat 'til you have worn one of ours.

Your fit! certainly.

Forget the recent election and think
of spring and the coat you are to buy.

a small trial bottle from your uiugB.i., league baseball of late years. Last sea-an- d

in just a moment you'll be aa free g0u Hauser received an injured leg andDISCUSSED GAME LAWS.
irom rneuniaiic aim sciatica ymn, suic-iwa- s carried by the cards during the

Vermont Sportsmen and Game Wardens Wildest Disorder as Officers ness, stinness and swelling ar, a new greater part of the season underIs to Return as Head of the
born baby. Don't suffer! Relief and a heavy expense. This spring in St. Au

i ...... - i i , . . ... .. i ,Are in Rutland.

Rutland, March 5. The two days'
cure await you. "tst. jacons uu uas gustine the cfever little shortstop re
cured millions of rheumatism sufferers ceived more - injuries and it begins toDepartment of Law at

Columbia

- Attempt to Separate In-

truders from Worshipers
state convention of Vermont sportsmen in the last half century, and js just as look as though he will be laid aside byat tlie Shrine theatre in this city opened good for sciatica, neuralgia, lumbago, I the St. Louis management who say they
yesterday afternoon, with a conference backache, sprains and swellings. Adv. I cannot afford to retain lum as they did
of game wardens at which State Fish last season. it is one of the most pa'

thetic cases of recent years.and Game Commissioner John W. Tit'
comb of Lyndonville, the 14 county New Y'ork, March 5. Several hundredWashington, March fl. John Bmssolt INFANT MORTALIXi. At the indoor national championshipswardens and a good representation of men under the leadership of the Indus of the amateur nthletin union held at

New York Has Taken Important Steps Madison Square garden in New York onthe 300 deputy wardens of the state were
present to interrogate State's Attorney

Moore, counsellor of the state depart
mcnt and the tttrong man of the admin
istration on international questions, con

trial Workers of the World, who have
been marching on, church edifice here,
were arrested last night in St. Alphonsus

in Reducing It. .Monday night, lorn ilalpin of Bostonis. 1j. Manord of this city as to inter
pretation of various phases of the Vereluded his service with the government and Alvah Meyers of Jsew York estabWhatever may lie thought or said of .

npw
. . .

(lm,Koiimn Catholic church on West Broad
mont fish and game code and listen to way after they had disregarded warnings the politics of New York City, sociol- - yards and the 000-yar- d runs, respectiveyesterday when President v llson accept-

ed his resignation, which Moore submit
ted s month aco.

remarks by Dr. T. S. rainier, acting chief that if they entered they would be ar
ogical enterprises are frequently worthy ly. Halpin's new time was 1.13 2-- 5

of the United States biological survxey
nf annrnvil ..! imitation Th av. seconds ana Meyers lime lor tue wIt was explained officially that Moore as to the qualifications of a warden and

rested. Leader Tannenbaum paid no heed
to the advices. Lenten services were in
progress when the men entered. 'Hie

' .......... - ' l,.t ,., OO 1 C - Tl. -- 1

came into the service with the under the warden systems in vogue in various tern" has not put its grip upon them; I
, .. .

nnpp
. to . . .

standing that his tenure of office was for states. probably because being altruistie forces, American association of New York withwomen screamed.
The police hurried to the scene in paThe county .wardens present wereta year only so that no couia return as

head of the department of law at Co they possess no attraction for it. They the New York athletic association second
Moore & Owens,

BARRE'S LEADING CLOTHIERS
Barre, Vt.

(teorge li. Chaffee, Addison county; J, trol wagons and for half an hour there
liivn their nri.ri.ia in the voluntary I and tile JJOStOIl A. A. thirdlumbia university. E. Beeves, Chittenden; A.J. Croft was the wildest disorder, due to the ef E. L. Breckenbriik'e, manager of themovements of citizens or groups of c-- tiIt is a matter of common report that Franklin; J. D. Paquette. Grand Isle;
zens, and sometimes the results are soLeo C. Rich, Essex; G. L. Swan, Orange;

forts of the police to separate the in-

truders from the worshippers. Priests
who tried to pacify the men found their

Brattleboro club of the Twin State
league, has been appointed coach of
baseball at Colgate university. Breakencouraging that the city for veryM. U. Garfield, Caledonia; E. I. Higgms,

Moore s personal viewpoint on some of
the important policies relating to foreign
affairs has not always been in accord
with that of his superiors.

shames sake feels bound to lend a helpBennington; F. W. Havward, Rutland; intentions useless. 1 he men were taken
ing hand. We have called attention on en bridge was formerly Msehau coacn atfrom the church in twos to the nearestCn. 1'. Alexander, Windham; L. D. Miles.
fnrmer nvnitinna t the reHiutinn of in- - I Annapolis and Amnerst.Orleans; B. M. Newton, AVindsor; J. T, police station. Jackson, the English runner, seems to

Stevens, Lamoille; II. L. Abbott, Wash fant mortality in that great hive of
homes, and habitations that pass asWHEAT PITS ARE ATTACKED. have something on Norman Taber, the

ington. The conference was very infor former Brown runner, who is now at- -
such, through the establishment of milkirml and each warden had the privilege

of asking questions or of expressing 'an
opinion as to the workings of the fish

RANDOLPH MAN
DIED AFTER FALL

FROM LOAD

stations and other means of extending tending Oxford. Jackson has trimmed
healthful influences to the infant pop"- - Jaber on every occasion the two athletes
lation. A few days ago the Babies" Wei- - h come together since Taber enrolled month from the Terre Haute flub; to

which be was sold, or be declared a free
agent, was just. The player contended

and game statutes. Local cases of viola
fare association of Manhattan held ,ts lu,u ' up '- -tions were cited and discussed. The
second annual meeting. Its president can" Plu'ne?.Ior vlnor7 DY iaD,'rmeeting will be carried into Seth King Lingered with Fractured Skull that be signed with Chicago lor that

amount and that his salary should bethe evening. pointed out in her address that for the at wnm in lino.
first time in the history of New York L the huflfe of players made by theDr. Palmer has. since November, ad paid bv Terre Haute.
City its two hundred infant welfare ;'.'. ,p'lKue managers, tne cnicagodressed many gatherings of a similar

Huge Monopolies Against Producers Is
Charged.

Washington, March 5. "The Minne.
apolis chamber of commerce, the largest
wheat market in the world is a private
market and a monopoly opposed to the
interests of producers," Benjamin Drake,
counsel for the Growers' association told
the House committee which is urging
the enactment of laws establishing
Federal control of public terminal grain
warehouses, Drake charged the Chicago
board of trade maintained an organized
lobby or school for congressmen.

HORRIFIED AT BENTON KILLING.

agencies were working together in organ- - f ederals lost the services of Catchernature in various parts of the country
Jesse Tannehill, the old left hander,

wants to end hi baseball days with the
club with which he titarW. Twenty

Over a Week from the Time He

was Injured He Was Nearly
64 Years Old.

Randolph, March 5. Seth King, who
and has in that time taken part in the

tain that Speaker will be seen cavorting
around centerfield at Fenway park this
summer.

Harvard athletics during the past year
yielded a profit of over HS30,000.

Hans Wagner is quite different from
the average baseball player of to-da-

While with the Pirates last season Wag-
ner took his money in a lump sum at.
the end of the season. The average ball
player is drawing his pay far ahead. :

Danny Murphy, the veteran outfielder
of the Philadelphia Athletics, is rather
peeved over the story that has been cir-

culated purporting that he is to be re-

leased. He says that Mack still retains
him because he has lots of good basebal!
left.

us cooperation with a clearing House for " K"
babies, and to this she attributed the ? Buffalo. In exchange the Chicagoexamination of about 500 wardens, Feds received Catcher Wilson, last searemarkable reduction in infant mortal years ago Tannehill drifted into big com-

pany from the Virginia league. Since
then he has ulaved in various parts of

Many states, including New York, New son's understudy for Chief Meyers of theity during the past two years.
was injured by a fall from a load of
bar a week aco last Monday and whoJersey, Ielaware, Illinois and Kentucky

mve put their wardens under civil the country with both the minor end(iiants. Catcher Owens, previous to
signing with the Feds, has been draftedhad since been at the sanatorium, died on Ihe claim is made that New York

stands second among the ten largerservice and candidates for positions as
by Washington from the American asWednesday morning, the result of a

fractured skull sustained at the time ofgame protectors are put through cities of the country with respect to in-

fant health. The distinction of holding sociation. Infieldcr Westerzil was draft
ed by the Boston Nationals last fall.the fall, la had been hoped that the pa-

tient would be able to have an operation

severe test written, oral and physical.
While this sort of examination does not
make wardens, it serves to weed out Christy Matbewson has signed a

tue first place is conceited to St. Louis.
The Welfare association looks after
those helpless charges in many ways. Itand that by it his life would be saved; three-vea- r contract with the Giants. Heundesirable material and Dr. Palmer is
provides temporary shelter; it sends Prned an offer of $65,000 for threebut his strength failed so rapidly that

it was impossible to attempt it. RANDOLPHgreatly in favor of it.

major leagues.
Harry Woltcr, the former New Y'ork

American centerfielder, may quit the
game as a player. Wolter is coaching
the Santa Clara college team in Culilor-ni- a

and so far has refused to sign with
the Los Angeles team. Wolter is not
satisfied with the terms offered by the
Angels.

President Lannin says that if it U a

case of money, Tris Speaker will not go
to the Federal league, as he says he w ll

go the limit. By that then it is cer

years' service with the Federal league.them to hospital when necessary; ItMr. King has been a resident in town Matm'wson did not make public the

Pope Makes Inquiries About Delay in

Permitting U. S. to Investigate Death.

Borne, March S. The pope received in
audience yesterday Monsignor Hoggiani,
apostolic delegate to Mexico. His holi-
ness discussed at length the Mexican
situation. He evinced horror at the Ben-

ton killing and inquired about the delay
in permitting the United States t in-

vestigate Benton's death.

gives them outings, medical and day See Knight's coat and suit day adv.for the last 20 years and was well terms of the contract with the New
nursing care and free ice. But the agen

In Wisconsin there is a promotion
system and as each promotion means
an increase in salary of $200 there are
many applicants for appointment and
the examinations arc necessarily rigid.

known here, coming from Braintree. He Yorkers.cies upon which most dependence is CHELSEAwas twice married, his first wife being It is generally understood that Fitcherplaced are the milk stations. Seventy
nine of theSA were onen dnrincr the sum Leverenz of the St. Louis Americans

See Knight's1 coat and suit day adv.J. he matter is taken entirely out of pol
itics. mer months and seventy six --continued wUI beeme Federal leaguer. Leverenz

throughout the Tear. At these there Mff wt the Chicago v hite ox and
the New York Giants, who have beenwas an aggregate registration of sixty2,000 ILL WITH TYPHOID.

thousand babies under twe years of age,

Emma Cady from Stockbridge, and to
them were born two children, a son,
Newell King, who survives and lives in
town, and a daughter, who, at the death
of the mother, was adopted by some one
out of town. Mr. King's second wife
was the daughter of the late Mr. and
Mrs. Riley Robinson, who lived on the
Center road, and to them were born
five daughters, one of whom died about

touring the world. Leverenz is consid-
ered one of the best d pitchers
in the big leagues.

Water and Milk Supplies of St. Johns an increase of one-tbir- d over the regis
t ration ot the previous year,

Dr. Talmer explained how Wisconsin
is educating the people, especially the
farmers, in the value of fish and game
to the state and the school children in
the elementary steps in bird protection.
At present four well informed men are
covering the entire state, taking every
town, giving talks in school
or addressing farmers' institutes. They

It is announced that (red Hauler and
Medium of Contagion.

St. Johns, Que., March 5. The serious
As these stations have been conducted

under the auspices of half a dozen differ Fred Illanding, the Cleveland pitchers,
jumped to the Feds, have returned toness of the epidemic of milk typhoid

was realized yesterday, when 2,CH)0 out
ent organizations, there has naturally
hfpn fV)nnirUrflhln nvprlunnimr nf ffnrttwo years ago. The remaining daugh President Somers fold. It is not known

ters, Mrs. John curran, ir. rreaof 7,000 population were found to be sut- -
use colored charts illustrated with pic Smith, Mrs. Fred Lashua, and Mrs. with the waste that naturally attends whether or not the Federals held signed

such conditions. But during the past contracts with the two Nap", but they
year the central committee has readjust- - are to report to Manager Birmingham

fering. Members ot the Canadian ra
goons have contracted the disease. Spooner, all live in town. He is also surtures of some of the commoner birds

and game animals and describes brieflyIt is believed that the water and milk erf the district hnumlnrie an that. anh at New Orleans at One,vived by his second wife. Mr. King
would have been 64 years of age nextUieir tood, habits and value to the com

munity. station has definite territory assigned The players of the New York Giantssupplies are the mediums of contagion.

SEPARATION OF WATER LINES.
month, and previous to his accident, was to it. Of then eventv-nin- e atationa and the Into Sox who have been tour- -Dr. Palmer emphasized the fact that

fifty-flv- e are under the direction of the inS the world under the management ofstrong man in good health.
The funeral service was held from hisa warden must do more than make ar-

rests, he must know at least the ele board of health, but it was not the citv Charles umiiskcy and Johnny jHcuraw
Proposal Concerning Railroads To Be authorities who initiated them or demUte home on Central street this after-

noon, Rev Joseph Hamilton officiating,
are due at New York on Thursday. They
sailed from Liverpool on the Lusitania
and her arrival will mark the close of

ments of fish and game propagation.

TANGO TILL ONE. nd interment was in the family lot inOpposed.

Providence, R. I., March 5. The pro Southview. one of the greatest trips ever under

onstrated their value. That was left for
such philanthropists as Nathan Straus
and others, whose laboratories have a
shining record to their credit. For the
first time in the history of infant wel

taken bv baseball clubs. The playersMayor Mitchel Withdraws Order Closingfiosed separation of the Sound steamer
from the New Haven system was

condemned yesterday by the committee
ART TREASURES GUARDED. visited Japan, China, several of the

southern countries of Asia, Australia,Cafes at Midnight. fare work in that city there has menof 100 of the Chamber of Commerce.

Fresh Com On the Cob
or Dry Kernels?

There's no question as to which you would choose to
eat. And there's just as much difference between fresh
tobacco in the Sickle Plug and dried-u-p particles of sliced

or granulated tobacco.

All the natural tobacco flavor and moisture are pressed
into the Sickle Plug, and kept in by the natural leaf

wrapper. You whittle a pipeful off the plug as you use it
that is why you always get it fresh always get a

slow-burnin- g, sweet, cool, satisfying smoke.

Economical, because you get more tobacco there's
no package to pay for. And there's no waste. All good
dealers sell Sickle try a pipeful today.

Morgan $50,000,000 Exhibit Is Protected Italy, France, and England.New Y'ork, March 5. Devotees of the
tango who showed disappointment when

A delegation was appointed to voice Ping Brodie, the famous slugging outAgainst Fire and Theft.

New Y'ork, March 5. It became known fielder of the Chicago White Sox, reiterthe protest before the interstate com
merce commission. the police closed establishments on Broad

reduction in the number of deaths from
congenital causes. But a record even
more significant, if the statistics have
been accurately kept, is that for babies
under two years of age in the city at

ates that he is a holdout. He wantsway where dancing always follows mid
more pay and says that he will get ityesterday that unusual precautions are

beintr taken by the Metropolitan munight suppers, breathed a sigh of relief
or enter into negotiations with the Fedyesterday when Mayor Mitchel withdrew large the death rate from diarrhoeal dis- -

eafte.4 was 13. H3 Tier thniiAAnrf nnmilatinn I affentS.seum to guard the $50,000,000 Morgan
art collection against thieves and fire.his order to close the places at 1 o clock.

Electrical devices have been installed
Locomotive Engineer Has

Remarkable Experience
WOMEN ANGRY OVER DELAY.

at that age, while for the milk station Ual Cn,l9e himself has confirmed the
babies it was only four per thomsand. rumor that the Federal league men are

In addition to these direct ministra- - dickering for his services. Chase says
tions educational work is carried on and tliat he demands $30,000 for three years

that will make impossible a repetition
of the Mona Lisa theft with Raphael's

Depositors in Failed Siegel Bank Make
Madonna, a possible subject in this in

many families amonir the poorer classes Wltn ,0UU bonus. He is at presentstance. are tauirht better how to care for their at his home at San Jose, t al.
Loud Protest.

New York, March 5. A hundred worn own children. J.ast month Miss Julia Charles Weeghman, the Chicago res
GREAT BRITAIN PARTICIPANT.en depositors in the Siegel private bank, Lathrop, chief of the children's bureau taurant man who broke into prominence 3 Ounces Slice it as

you use
which tailed, had to be ejected yester
day from the United States commis

at Washington, said that of the three during the winter through his affiliations
hundred thousand infants who died last with the ChiK0 r'ds. ' '"K soughtCommons Desire a Panama Exposition

Exhibit.sioner s omce alter tney protested in 10cvear, "at least half would now be living to purchase the Chicago Nationals. Rep-ha- d

we as individuals and communities resentatives are trying to convince himvain over postponement of the bank itLondon. March 5. By a substantialruptcy hearing. Some threatened to in applied these measures of hvtriene and of " greater advantages with the Na
maioritv the House of Commons yestervade the Siegel department stores and sanitation which are known and avail- - tional league club. It is going to cost
dav put on record the desire that the

police surrounded the stores. tble. The vast and unmeasured loss of him $400,000 to promote an uncertaintygovernment reconsider its refusal to par infant life is due solelv to individual in the Federal league club while it will
ticipate omcialiy in tne t anama expusiSUFFRAGETTES IN HOT FIGHT. onlv cost him $500,000 for the Chicago

I have been thinking that word from
me would benefit those who may be suf-

fering as I was before I began taking
your Swamp-Pioot- , the great kidney, liv-

er and bladder remedy. I am a locomo-
tive engineer, employed on the Tyrone &
Clearfield branch of ' the Pennsylvania
railroad. Three years ago I was afflict-
ed with kidney and bladder trouble so
bad that I was compelled to lay off duty
from my engine and was in the care of
two doctors. However, their medicine
did not benefit me.. One day, I noticed
your advertisement, to send name and
address for asample bottle of Swamp-Roo- t.

At this time my trouble had
reached a serious stage. I sent for the
sample bottle and in three days received
a small bottle of Swamp-Roo- t, which I
took according to directions, and by the
time I had taken the contents. I could

tion and agree to participate.
and civic neglect." Comparatively speak
inc. New York may feel that the re

Try To Howl Down Speaker at Labor
Nationals. It is on this point that they
are trying to persuade him to see his
folly.

proach of this indictment falls lightlyCoach Rice of the Columbia rowing
upon her shoulders. Boston Iranscnptsquad says that the chief value of rowMeeting.

London, March 5. Militant suffra Baseball practice has been started at
ng machines is tne training in enaur

Holy Cross college. The squad is In
gettes yesterday started to howl down ance. charge of Coach William Dyer. Jack
Kamsay MacDonald when he began to

THROW AWAYspeak at a Labor party rally. Barry, the Mackmen shortstop, is assist-
ing Dyer in his work.women ushers proved a failure as Sam Langford and Wunboat Smith willbouncers and a fierce struggle raged in

the hall and many of the windows were fight at London on June 30. The fullYOUR EYEGLASSES! details of the match have not been made

.ESS DYSPEPSIA NOW

HERE'S THE REASON

The fact that there is less dyspepsia
nd indigestion in this community than

1known vet.smashed, .eventually the police were
called and restored order. Fred Snodfrrass finally came to terms!

with the management of the New YorkELECTRIC WIRE THE CAUSE. A Free Prescription
there used to be is largely, we believe, Giants this week when he signed a three

year contract to play under the guidance'
of Johnny MeOraw.

Toa Can Have Filled and I'm at Hamdue to the extensive use of Rexall Dys-

pepsia Tablets, hundreds of packages of The New England league directors
which we have sold, iso wonaer we nave victim have adopted their schedule for the com-- jDo you wear glaueaT Are you

of eyestrain or other eye weakneeaTfaith in them. No wonder we are will

Fire Damages Brookline Lyceum Building
to Extent of $75,000.

Brookline, Mass., March 5. The Ly-
ceum block on Washington street-- , one of
the oldest business buildings in the town,
was badly damaged by fire yesterday,
the estimted loss to the owners and oc

it so, me season. The schedule calls for 12'i;
ing to offer them to you for trial en

games. The season will open April 29
and close on Sept. 12.tirely at our risk.

Amontr other things, they contain pep Yale sprung a big surprise in the in
cupants being $75,000. tercollegiate basketball league this weekisin and bismuth, two of the greatest di-

gestive aids known to medical science,

pass water more freely. I was so pleased
with my experiment that I sent my wife
to the drug store of W. H. Milick,

Pa., and secured a one-doll-

bottle. I continued taking Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp-Roo-t until I was entirely cured.
Kow, whenever I feel any pain or sore-
ness after being exposed to bad weather
or hard work, I take a dose or two of
Swamp-Roo- t. I cannot recommend this
remedy too highly, especially to brother
engineers who are more or less troubled
with their kilneys (more than any other
class of men).

Yours trulv,
T. J. VAX SCOYOC,

1206 Lincoln avenue, Tyrone, Pa.
State of Pennsylvania,
County of Blair, ss.

Personally appeared before me, a no-

tary public, T. J. VanSooyoc, who being
duly sworn, doth depose ami say that
the foregoing statement is true. Sworn
and subscribed to before me this loth
day of July, A. D. 1900.

IL B. CALDEWOOD,
Xotary Public.

The fire is supposed to have started

you will be glad to know that there ia real
hope for you. Many wboae eyes were failing
say they have had their eyea reatored through
the principle of thai wonderful free prescript-
ion. One man eays after tryin,: it:
was almost blind; could not are to read at
all. Now I can read everything without any
glasses, and my eyea do not wauer any more.
At night they would pain dreadfully ; now
they feel fine all the time. It was like a
miracle to me." A lady who used it says:

from an electric wire.
by defeating Columbia, the league lead-
ers, at New Haven by the score of 22
to 15. The outcome of the league is
now in doubt, Cornell and Columbia be-

ing the two highest competitors.

Just In! Carload of

MARVEL FLOUR
MARVEL will yield 20 to 30 pounds more bread

to the barrel than any other Flour.

MARVEL requires more moisture in mixing, and
the bread will keep sweet and moist for sev-

eral days. s

MARVEL is also the most nutritious and health-

ful, as it is absolutely pure, nothing but the
choicest hard spring w7heat being used in its
manufacture.

Guaranteed to be the choicest made Flour in the
United States.

TO VISIT CHILI IN FALL.

Secretary Bryan Has Accepted Invitation Conrad tiitler of Mt, Hermon, Mass.,
has been elected captain of the Williamsof Union.

'The atmosphere seemed hasy with or without I hockey seven for IBIj. He is alo cap
Washington, March 5. Secretary

yesterday informed the governing
tain of the tennis team at Williams.
Cutler will be a senior next season.

glasses, out after using this prescription lor
fifteen days everything seems clear. I can

They soothe the inllamed stomacn. auay
pain, check heartburn and distress, help
to digest the food, and tend to quickly
restore the stomach to its natural, com-

fortable, healthy state.
There is no red tape about our guar-

antee. It means just what it says.
We'll ask you no questions. Your word
is enough for us. If Rexall Dyspepsia
Tablets don't restore your stomach to
health and make your digestion easy
and comfortable, we want you to come
back for your money. They are sold

only at the 7,000 Rexall stores, and in
this town only by us. Three sizes, 25c,
50c and $1.00. Red Cross Pharmacy,
Floyd G. Russell, Prop., 160 North Main
street, Barre, Yt. Advt.

board of the union that even read line print without glasses." It if Thil Lewis, who plaved shortstop with,he had accepted the invitation of Chile believed that thousands who wear glasse
and would visit Santiago next Septem
ber.

the Brooklyn Dodgers a few years ago!
and last season with the American as- -

sociation, has signed with the Federal!
league. He will probably play with'
Pittsburg.

can now discard them in a reasonalbe time,
and multitudes more will be spared Ule trou-

ble and expense of ever getting glasses. Eye
troubles of many descriptions may be won-

derfully benefited by following the simple Princeton university will be keenlv!
Letter te

Dr. Kilster Ce
Binghasston. N. T.

Trade Board Bill Complete.
Washington, March 5. Revision of the

interstate trade commission bill was vir-

tually concluded after a conference with
the president, which was attended by
the commerce committeemen.

I
rulea. Here is the prescription: Go any crippled in hockey next season and pros-- i
active drur ators and ret a bottle of Ootona. pects are rather discouraging for a pen- -
all a e bottle with warm water, drop nant winning aggregation. Of this sea-- ;
In one Optona tablet and allow to dissolve. on'a championship quintet Baker, KuhnJ
With this liquid bathe the eye two to four Emmans and Winants will be lost by!
timea daily. You should notice your eyea graduation in the sprinc. These plavers!EAST BARRE Kemptton- Mills

South Main Street, Barre, Vt.

elear op perceptibly from the atart, and in-- constituted the backbone of the T'corj

Prove What Swamp-Ra- Will Da for Yea
Send ten cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co.,

Binghamton, X. Y., for a sample size
bottle. It will convince anyone. You will
also receive a booklet of valuable in-

formation, telling about the kidneys and
bladder. When writing be sure and men-
tion the Barre Dailv Times. Regular
fifty-ce- nt and one-doil- size bottles for
ale at all drug stores. Advt.

Rammatioc will quickly disappear. If your seven.

Wherever there U Pain
, apply

PLASTER
Tti World's Creates Ixternal Remed

See Knight's coat and suit day adv.

CABOT
The national baseball romnmaion this!eyes are bothering you .even a little, take steps

week decided that the claim of Flaw 1to save them now, before It is too late.
Many hopelessly blind might have hern saved
if they had cared for their eyes ia time.

W. V. Hieroniraus, formerly of tin Chi-cas- o

Nationals, for .pay of 200 per
t

See Knight's coat and suit day adv.


